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Open doors...
A secluded spa retreat springs up in Salta while
modern life goes retro at San Francisco’s
hottest opening. Jessica Basi investigates
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atural sculptures of amber-coloured rock serrate the
skyline of Salta state above the sprawling grounds of
Grace Cafayate. The spa and golf resort, burrowed in
Argentina’s dramatic Calchaquíes valleys, might be newly built
but its serene stillness suggests you’ve stumbled across an old
abandoned ranch – albeit one embellished via oversized hot tubs,
gleaming wine bar and elegant libary with roaring fire. Its chic
spa doesn’t exactly have its work cut out to induce balm, but a
deep tissue massage never goes amiss (gracehotels.com).
As Spain hots up, Boutique Hotel Calatrava in Palma,
Mallorca, opens its doors for its first summer. A restored
19th-century property within the Old Town, its king-size beds
and clean, contemporary design are a welcome foil to the antique
exteriors. The 16 white-washed and wooden-beamed suites lend
the privacy of a villa, while a decked terrace jutting out over Parc
de la Mar’s botanical gardens is a top spot for enjoying some

dates

hotel zetta

sangria with fellow guests (boutiquehotelcalatrava.com).
Straying into Asia, Beach House Pasikudah on Sri Lanka’s
east coast rivals any Seychelles hideaway or Maldivian retreat.
Personal jacuzzis, infinity pool and gourmet food – a fusion of
local flavours and modern European cuisine – keep you tied to the
hotel grounds, but when curiosity calls, nearby Unesco-protected
ruins of Sigiriya (‘lion’s rock’), with its mural of rock paintings,
make for an arty outing (beachhousecollection.com).
Stateside, it’s all fun and games at urban techie hangout
Hotel Zetta in San Francisco. Any Mark Zuckerbergs in
the making will appreciate the gaming lounge, complete with
consoles and Skype phones. Fans of old-school classics can
tackle the likes of Plinko and shuffleboard, while the restaurant
menu also takes on a nostalgic feel via American party food
such as angels on horseback (oysters wrapped in bacon),
mac ‘n’ cheese and French onion dip (viceroyhotelgroup.com).
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UK
For fans of our focus
on the plant last
month, the World
Watercress Eating
Championships
(yes, that’s right)
are on 19 May in
Hampshire, part of
Alresford’s annual
food festival. water
cressfestival.org

Lithuania
Fans of Latin dance
might consider
paying Vilnius a visit
from 16-19 May
for its annual Salsa
Festival. Three
days of workshops
and performances
culminate in a
lively salsa party.
salsafestival.lt

Aruba
Five days of soul
music concerts,
comedy gigs, acoustic
performances and
barbecues make up
Soul Beach Festival
from 22-27 May in
Aruba. The headline
act is set to be
American R&B star
Ne-Yo. soulbeach.net

germany
The people of Berlin
take to the streets
in celebration of
their multicultural
city at the Carnival
of Cultures from
17-20 May, with
dancing and
international street
food at the fore.
berlin.de

hong kong
The Cheung Chau
Bun Festival is held to
honour islanders killed
by pirates long ago.
Parades from 14-18
May will end with a
race up steel towers
to snatch blessed
buns from the top
(right). discover
hongkong.com
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